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*»Â*TMBNT HOCSK.'WINCHESTER ST., 
^ inii* PARLIAMENT, «0,000. 
rental nin« »vr nuit»» end Janitor’» apart - 
JJJL fhtrt parage» to rear. Rent» total 
83* per annum.

H. II. WILLIAMS * CO 
King Street Eaat.
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FOR SALEi m■
NORTHEAST CORNER 8HCTEB Am 

VICTORIA STREETS.
Well-construeted garage with elevator and 
gasoline tank. Two floor», 46 x 116 to lane.

H. H. WILLIAMS *
36 King Street East.
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Bryan and .Wilson Split Democrat Party Over League of Nations
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of Five Supposed BanditsM A/UVe-V

MEETING OF PARLIAMENT 
ON THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26,

IS OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED

'

I MAKE THE LEAGUE 
ISSUE OF ELECTION 

IS WILSON’S ADVICE
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Éwê 'ÈSHfeli WITH THE CHBINETPOUTIGHL SUCCESS
ILL OVER CMO

Expect Four-Month Session, 
b But That Premier Will Not 

Return to Ottawa Until 
After Prorpgation—Hume 
Cronyn Will Move and 
Alex. McGregor W(ill Sec
ond Reply to Throne 

x Speech.

Wmmi:LIST IS REDUCED 
OF WAR CRIMINALS !

Quebec Delegate to Brandon 
Convention Arouses 

Enthusiasm.

Urge Eight-Hour Day ancP 
Minimum Wage for 

Dominion.
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President,

Democrats at Jackson Day 
Banquet, Deals With Treaty 
But Ignores Third Term 
Question—Has No Objec
tion to Interpretations—-If 
Pact Not -Ratified, Ger
many and U. S. Must Play 
Lone Hand.

; in Message toSENATE COMPROMISE 
IS NOW IMPOSSIBLEWmLondon, Jan. 9.—The 

war criminals to be demanded 
by th£_.allies for trial has been 
considerably revised and reduced 
from the originally proposed 
twelve^ hundred to about three 
hundred, according to The Daily 
Mail.

list of

FRANK DISCUSSIONRE-ELECT J. L. BROWN
Washington, Jan. 8.—Senator 

Lodge of Massachusetts, the Re
publican leader, declared in a 
statement tonight that he feared. 
President Wilson’s Jackson Day 
message had made impossible the 
hope "that in the senate we 
might have come together and 
ratified the treaty protected by 
the principles set forth in the 
fourteen reservations.

"I /had hoped that in the 
senate -we might have come to
gether and ratified the treaty, 
protected by the principles set 
forth in the. fourteen 
tions. The preside» 
made this hope Ini]

Brandon, Jan, 8.—“In the near fu
ture we win see the' farmers of the 
west, of Ontario and of Quebec and 
the maritime provinces united to 
make a good Canada for Canadians,” 
said J. A. Caron of Quebec, a direc
tor of the United Farmers of that 
province, addressing the United 
Farmers of Manitoba here this after
noon.

Mr. Caron said he brought, word 
that the farmers’ political movement 
was making progress in/Quebec. /Es
pecially our young men,"The said, "are 
looking 'to the west for its farmers’ 
movement. Politicians in the east are 
much afraid of you and lawyers. from 
the cities are buying farms. You. have 
one man whose popularity is Increas
ing daily In Quebec, that’s Mr. Crer
ar,”-(cheers), "and one.recede», hints 
that Crerar is the coming man .in the 
Dominion." : /

These., statements were received 
with gr'èat evidence of approval. Mr. 
Caron said that the farmers of Que
bec were to hold a big convention next 
month.

The most urgent of the problems 
facing the Farmers’ Independent po
litical party in Canada are in the fed
eral field. So Hon. T. A. Crerar to
night told the convention of the -Unit
ed Farmers of Manitoba. “I am.” he 
continued, "unalterably opposed to the 
building up of any spirit of militar
ism in Canada.” (Cheéere.)..

"There are some in Canada who 
would tie this country up to a military 
system. I am not prepared >. to say 
what our naval system should be, but 
I am unalterably opposed to any naval 
scheme which Involves an Initial ex
penditure of fifty or sixty million 
douars and then millions anjâwülyj tor 
maintenance.”. He thought aftet, thoro 
discussion the sober sense of the Can
adian people would be against an ex
tensive military and naval organiza- 

"Thia country should not be 
committed,” continued Mr. Crerar, "to 
any form of imperial parliament or 
cabinet or council, without the fullest 
and freest discussion by the Canadian 
people."

:Ottawa, Jan. 8.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The executive of the Canadian 
Trades.and Labor Congress aîtd 
Canadian labor officiais had a~ three- 
hour conference with members of the 
cabinet this afternoon, during whiÿh 
they presented ■ their memorandum 
asking that legislation be 
along the, lines which 
kre seeking. "The labor men were given 
à sympathetic hearing and the various 
questions brought tip were freely dis
cussed by both sides. At the close of 
the. conference Tom Moore, president 
of the-Trades aiid . Labor Congress, sal<3^ 
their suggestions had been given & 
friendly, reception and they had been 
promised that careful consideration 
would be given to the demands of the 
labor men. However,_ he said, labor 
would wait • and see what legislation 
-whs forthcoming along the. lines the 
deputation had suggested; as a result 
of. the discussions. Labor’s ideas had 
been fairly "placed before the govern
ment on a basis for future action.

Urge Eight-Hour Day.
The eight-hour day and44-hour week 

fpr Canada was one of the chief reforms 
urged upon the government by the labov 
men, who asked also a minimum wage 
adequate to ensure a fair standard of 
Bring. Labor’s memorandum urged that 
thef-eight-hour. day was recognized by 
thw^eeee conference' and by the inter
national labor conference at Washing
ton.' Canada, it was stated, was better 
able to'carry out this desire than some 
of the other* countries, and. therefore, 
labor in ‘this country asked for the 

-weekly half-holiday, giving a 44-hour 
week.
The labOr men pointed out that, now 

"that peaofe was finally signed, labor 
would look forward To the carrying out 
of rqeny improvements which had been 
deferred until the end of the war. period.

. Round Tebf»<,0i*cu»a*»n,
Member's oT the cabinet seen after " the 

conference stated that there had been a 
frank round table discussion of all the 
questions presented to them by the Iabdr 
men and that the whole matter would 
be given every . consideration.

The labor deputation, which was re
ceived by Sir George Foster, acting pre
mier, and'the other members df the cab- 
inet.Nincluded Tom Moore, P.- M. Draper, 
H„ J. Halford and A. McAndrew of 
Trades and Labor Congress executive; 
John Bruce, John Noble and Fred Bush. 
Toronto; T, Izzard, J. Hunter, Niagara 
Falls ; Wm. Lodge, .Pat Green find J. A. 
P. .Haydon, Ottawa ; .A.- R. Mosher, L. 
Boloin and" T. Smith, Montreal; J. Sulli
van, E. W. O’Dell, John Fleet, Hamilton; 
G. Lodge, Amprior, and G. F. Walsh.

"It was thought better,” the 
! newspaper adds, “to demand a 
] few against whom specific seri

ous charges have been lodged 
than a long list, including many 
persons charged with light of
fences.

other
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Sir George Foster, 

acting prime minister, at four o’clock 
, this afternoon made the definite 

nouncement thru the Canadian Press 
Limited that parliament will meet for 
the transaction of business on Thurs
day, February 26. He stated that in 
all probability the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne, to dispose 
of which is the first business of parlia
ment, will be moved by Hume Cronyn, 
M.P. ; for London, and seconded by 
Alexander McGregor, member for 
Plctoii. The acting prime minister 
also stated that writs will shortly 
issue making provision for the filling 
of the oily two seats in the commons 
now vacant—Kamouraska and Thnis- 
kaming. Kamouraska is without a 
représentative because of the resigna
tion of Mr. Ernest Lapointe, who suc
cessfully contested Quebec "East in the 
Liberal interests at the recent by- 
elections. Timiskaming was left with
out a member by the death of Hon. 
Frank Cochrane in September last.

Gives Opportunity to King 
The choice of February 26 as the 

date on which parliament will con
vene does not cause any surprise at 
Ottawa because it has been general
ly understood for some time^past that 
the house would meet during the third 
week in February, and that the choice 
almost invariably falls upon a Thurs
day, This allows for the preliminar
ies being disposed of on Thursday and 
Friday and clears the deck for the 
opening of the formal debate on the 
address on the following Monday.

It is regarded as altogether likely 
that this debate will occupy several 
days. It will afford Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King hts first opportunity as 
Liberal leader in the commons to deal 
with political questions in a general 
way. It will be recalled^ that when 
Mr., King entered the commons to
wards the close of the special autumn 
session he did not replace Mr. D. D. 
McKenzie as Liberal leader in the

(Continued on-, Page 6, Column 5).
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Possible Democratic candidate for 
Unite* States presidency who h., 
split with-, President Wilson on league 
of natiepe ratificatiolri.

enacted 
h labor in Canada

The German crown
prince and Crown Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavaria remain In the 
list.”

s, Hem- 
features

Washington. Jan. 8.—President Wil
son, in hie message to thé Jackson 
Day dinner tonight. raid the' clear and 
single way to determine the will of 
the American people bn the league of 
ntlons Was to make it an issue at the 
ne*t election. • ■ *

The. president's message said no- 
thing whatever about a third term for 
himself, and neither dW it say even 
by implication or intimation that he 
would not be a candidate, as had been 
widely forecast. Most aill of the presi
dent’s message was devoted to gp ex- 
ptesslon of hie argument of why he 
considered it the duty of the United 
States to join the league of nations 
covenant, and why he considered the 
war. not really won until It did. An
other attempt to crush the new ha- r - 
tions of Europe would be made, the 
president said, -if the United " States 
held aloof.
.The president again expressed his 

attitude toward reservations touch a» 
he did at'his conference with'the sen 
ate foreign relatiorfs committee in this 
language:
; "If the - senate Wishes " to" say what 
the undoubted meaning of the treaty 
is, I shall have no objection. There 
can be no reasonable objection to in- 

. tepprçtations, accompanying, the ast of
Washington, Jan. fc—A split between ratiftcatiqh. luelf. But when the treaty 

PresWent Wilson and NKUltam Jen- ts acted upon I müet know whether 
niRgs sPrjtoBi OV**" ithether the league 11 ’•we fiaye. ratted »sr re
ef nations should* be made an issue rewrite this-
at the coming electiori topped off the changés which alter Its mLtoU^or 

Jackson Day deliberations of the Demo- leave it, and then, .after the rest of the 
oratic party chiefs. worid has signed It. \ye must face

It 'came at the Jackson Day dinner, unmietak&blé task of making ah- : 
as the climax of. a day in which San Ge^any”*61*3™16 k‘nd tre^ty wltU 
Francisco had been chosen as the yh. President’s" Maaaae»
meeting place of the Democratic Following is the text of the presidentV
national convention on June 28 and it message : ’ ” '
charged the air with political elec- "U is with'keenest regret that I find 
tricity. that I am- to b«.-deprived of (the pleasure

President Wilson, in his message privilege- of Joining" you and the
read to the diners, assembled In Tvo ,fteT°0ra»îl I?10, V® 16
separate halls, declared that the "clear, and renew thelr vot* of flde^tTTo 

. and single way out was to submit the j great principles of oùr party, the ’ prih- 
qu-estion to the voters as “a great and : clples which- must nbw fulfill -the ‘hopes 
solemn referendum.” . not only of our own people, but of the

Mr. Bryan, showing all the old vigor - I -
Ith which he led the fight for the Lnlt?d st4taf enjoyed the epir-

president's nomination at Baltimore Le^e ^'the* TJnlted*’ States ^failed *5? ' 
in 1912, declared that the Democratic ratify the treaty hy which the belligerent 
party could not go before the country nations sought t o effect the settlements 
on the issue, because it involved a de- for which they had- fought thruoul the 
lay of fourteen months, and meant j war-' It Is Inconceivable that at this 
success only If the Democrats captured crisis add final turning point
a two-thirds majority of the senate, wh^ie” .v relatk"?f ot. :?e-
^ur^sifch^com^romdse60^1*64, greAt war a^e by no meaMUdet®rmlnM
sQciire »uch compromises as may be and are still questionable and dependéht
possible. upôn events which ho than can foresee

or count upon, the Unitde States should 
withdraw from the concert of the pro
gressive and enlightened nations try 
which Germany waa defeated a»d »{) 
similar governmento (if the world be so 
unhappy as to contain anyj warned of 
the certain consequences of any attempt 
of a like iniquity, and ,yet that is the 
effect of the cduree the senate of the 
United States has taken with regard 
to the treaty of Versailles.

<6tlll at War With Germany.
"Germany is beaten, but we are still 

at war with her, and the old stage Is 
reset for a /■epetitloir' of the old plot.
It is now ready for the resumption of 
the old offensive and defensive alliances 
which made settled peace impossible. It 
is now open again to every sort of in-* 
trigue. The old spies are free to resume 
their former abominable activities. ThSy 
are again at liberty to make it impos
sible for governments to be sure weat 
mischief I* being worked among their - 
own people, what internal disorders are 
being fomented. Without the covenant 
of the league of nations, there may be as 
many secret tregtlee as ever, to destroy 
the confidence of government In ea»»i 
other, and their validity cannot be ques
tioned. None of the objects we pro
fessed to be fighting for has been se
cured or can be made certain of without 
this nation’s ratification of the treaty 
and its entry into the covenant. Th *

■■ nation entered the great war to vindl-
Ottawa. Jan. 8.—Site* in Belgium and France have been selected and se- cate ita own right* and to protect and 

cured for memorials to commemorate Canadian service and victories in the preserve free government. It went into 
great war. The selection of these sites was delegated to Brigadier-General the war to see It thru to the end. «nd 
H. T. Hughes, Royal Canadian Engineers, who commanded a division of Cana- the en<* has not yeti come. It went into 
dian engineers in France. Brigadier-General Hughes has returned to Ottawa îhe,kto make ,an •?<1 ot roBltarism. 
and is in consultation with the government as to the style of memorial to be Ind to^ake'a^st a^d lMtl^ p^T'u 
erects--. entered it with noble enthusiasms. Five-

Three sites were selected in Belgium and these were presented by the I of the leading belligerents have accepted 
Belgian government to the Canadian people. The Belgian sites are atoSt. ' the treaty and formal ratifications will 
Julien, commemorating thç second battle of Y pres, when the Canadians .held soon be< exchanged.

' the line against the first gas attatk and saved the channel ports; at Passcben- WIIJ Play Lone Hand,
j daele. where the Canadians successfully fought one of the most desperate "The question Is whether this country

- Carnarvon. Wales. Jan. 8. — Mrs. i actions of the war, an.l tit Observatory Ridge, the centre of the bloodv battlee ent®r a"<* enter whole-heartedly. If
David Lloyd George, wife of-the prime : in June, 1916, when Major-General M. C. Mercer and Colonel G. H. Baker, M.P.minister, took her seat trelay to thé were killed. ^"^“ma'înYenSn^t KZe ol
quarter sessions as the first IVe.sli j Perpetuate Glory Won at Vimy. the world and the effective execution of
woman magistrate. In France five sites have been secured. To perpetuate the glory- won at the treaty depend upon the whole-

Vimy, a large area liar- been secured on' HilL 145. which overlooks the famous j hearted participation of the United State*, 
battlefield. When the Canadians crossed the Canal Du Nord they had smashed 1 J_/UT' no.t “ a powor.
the famous Hindenhurg line. Near the crossing at the Dury Cross Roads a ?Lh* 4n.tinn whieh imfmuent
site has beeiv secured. Courcellette will always be remembered in connection moral force with the rest of the world 

In addition to Dinecn’s regular With the victorious, advance of the f «titled 22nd Battalion. There, near-the to guarantee the substitution of disci's- 
stock of. Men’s ' Overcoats, which is sugar refinery, will be erected a memorial. The beginning of the "Hundred 1 slon for war. If we keep out of .this 
very heavy, they have Just purchased DaÿV* was at Amiens At Hospital Wood, where the Canadians were on the 1 agreement. It we do not give our guar 
the surplus stock qf one of the most evening of the first day of this decisivevbattle. hag been secured another site. antfes- then another attempt will- be 
important makers of high-class, over- ’ At Bourlon Wood, Lfist Oak Forest. h ih»V°fhi. f
coats In Toronto at a very greet dis- The last site h. in' Bourlon Wood, where the Germans made their last the people of this country wish or will 
count off the manufacturer’s cost. This strong defence. When the Canadians captured Bourlon Wood, Cambrai fell be satisfied with. Personally, I do no> 
enables the Ditieen Company to. offer and this was the final blow that completely crushed Germany. The owner of accept the action of the senate of the 
$27.50 and $28-60 Overcoats at $18.75. Bourlon Wood lias donated a site to Canada. This, the last oak forest in ; United States as the decision of the na 
and $45.00 Ovércoats ton* $28.75. For northern France, lia» been destroyed by shell fire and gas. and will be cleared. : *k>n-. I have asserted from the first the ' 
further particulars, read Dineen's die- The Canadians have been given the commanding site. It is expected the gov- lf%hn?I^,,nt„n!«Jure0thf» 
play advertisement on page 4 of this emment Will call for suggestions as to the form of memorial to be erected and 1 the treaty and my impression td’tha* 
Pgper. ...................... . then will contract fot; placing that ch-osen on the eight sites selected. | effect has recently been confirmed A y-11 à

resen-a- 
t, I fear, has 
possible.”Prince Wffl Visit
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IN OPEN lUPTURECalvary, Altai, Jam. 8.—The 
Prince of Wales is determined to 
visit his ranch in Alberta- during 
the coming fail on hfe -way back 
from: India, he told Pfof. Carlyle 
of Calgirÿ, who has just returned 
from England, where he made ar
rangements 'for the shipment to 
the ranch of thorobred Dartmoor 
ponies, which the prisse jj>. intro
ducing to Alberta, alsp thorobred 
Shorthorn cattle and* Shropshire 
sheep. The name oft the ranch 
has been fixed by tge ©rince as
“The E. P. Ramch. ” : ... ■ '

ProfessorÆaclyle, wtio is man-

ranch.

n

Commerce Board Fixes Retail 
Figure for Next Three 

-Months.i, fine twilled,1 
Price, today,

. 5.25 SAYS RISE UNAVOIDABLE
Former Declares Country 
Cannot Wait Over Year to 

Ratify the Treaty.

.Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa. Jan. 8.—The board of 

meroe today issued a statement as to 
its reasons for rescinding the order 
for limitation of sugfir profits, made 
last September, and for the issue of a 
new order fixing a maximum retoil 
price for sugar and making the 
price of 16c per pound at retail ap
plicable thruout Canada. *

com-weave, heavy 
Sale, today, 

L...... 1.19
MUST COMPROMISE t

5
same

g—note wide
Mid-winter In Rs statement the board points 

out that when the previous order was 
made, raw sugar Was procurable at 
its place of origin at about 6Hc pçr 
pound. It now costs at place of origin 
U'/éc per pound. Granulated

.69
,'K ;

MUST REBUILD ENGLAND 
TO MEET HOUSING NEED

tion.
en yanti in a 
\ Mid-winter

. 6.50

sugar
was then selling for 10c per pound in 
the United States and 12c ip Canada, 
it is now selling at from 18c to 22c 
per pound in the United States, and 
is likely to go higher.

Neither United States nor Canadian 
refiners can control the situation. It 
is due to the advanced cost of raw sugar 
which is produced, so far as Canada’s 
supplies for refinel are concerned, in 
Cul-a, Peru, the West Indies and other 
warm countries. Canada's best sugar 
froduction is only about one and 
quarter per cent, of Canada's refined 
sugar output.

Orly One Refinery Running. .
Euro-reon and United States buyers 

are lidding against one another for the 
available supply of raw sugar and sup
plies of raw sugar- are rapidly being 
exhausted. Meanwhile, says tihe board, 
only one Canadian sugar refinery is 
operating. Last year’s raw sugar crop 
has all been refined. Canada’s ^ix re
fineries have made partial purchases of 

sugar for January, February and 
March deliveries, and these purchases

London,. Jan. 8.—England needs to 
be rebuilt, to imeet^ successfully the 
housing needs. This was the opinion, 
expressed .today by Viscount Astor. 
parliamentary secretary to the health 
ministry, before the Society of Archi
tects. The country needs upt the half- 
million houses eo often spoken of, but 
809.000.,

He declared that the problem must 
idea of clear

ing up .the plague spots tin -the vari
ous cities or setting out a few gar
den cities. He was optimistic that 
enough skilled labor would he avail
able in the spring and - summer to 
meet.the requirements-

Seek New Legislation.
J. B. Museeltnan. secretary of the 

Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Associ
ation, appeared as the official delegate 
of that organization and spoke brief-, 
ly. "The biggest thing before us,” ,he 
Said, "is our effort to endeavor to 
secure the enactment into legislation 
of our new national policy in Sas
katchewan. We are calling to our help 
every British citizen.”

Rice Sheppard of Edmontoh compli
mented the delegates on the change 
in name to make it conform with most 
of the other farmers’ organizations. 
This suggestion, that the eventuality 
would be the "United Farmers of Can
ada” was cheer enthusiastically.

The afternoon session of the an
nual con/ention was a busy one, and 
included election of officers and dis-

daihask bor- 
Saie, today,
------ 1.59-

TREATY RATIFICATION 
' IS FIXED FOR SATURDAY

\

' London, Jan. 8, — The ratification of 
the Versailles treaty will take place 
Saturday at 4 o’clock in the after
noon, in the hall of the ministry of 
foreign affairs, when the letter noti
fying the amount of tonnage originally 
demanded from Germany will be 
handed to Baron Kurt von Lersner, 
nead of the German delegation.

The powers that have ratified the 
treaty will be represented—Great Bri- 
taln, France, Italy. Japan, Belgium, 
Bolivia, Brazil. Guatemala, Peru, Pol
and, Slam, Czech-Slovakia and Uru
guay..

PREDICTS DOUBLE 
PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY

one-

l8 inches 
'•4.1.. ,49

be ’viewed, not with the

Road* Superintendent Expects 
Two Thorofares From London

x x to Vyihdsdr.

MANITOBA ELECTION
THIRD WEEK JULY

Chatham, Ont., Jan. 8.—(Special).— 
That instead of one route from Ix>n- 
don westerly to the border cities for 
the proposed provincial highway, both 
the Longwoods road and the Talbot 
road may be designated as government 
roads, with London the base of the 
fork, was the opinion expressed today 
by County Road Superintendent !.. A. 
Pardo on his return from Toronto 
after conferring on county road mat
ters with the department.

Mr. Pardo pointed out that strong 
arguments in favor of both proposed 
routes from London to Windsor have 
on many occasions been represented 
to the government, and that they can
not be overlooked, and hie unofficial 
information is that the forked high
way may be the solution of the prob
lem.

ran-

Crystalizea the Issue.
The disagreement between the presi

dent and his former secretary of state, 
the first in public view since Mr. 
Bryan left the cabinet because he did 
not agree with the president’s course 
in the diplomatic negotiations with 
Germany, was thus disclosed as a fact, 
altho it has been rumored and reported 
in the underground currents of national 
politics. In the -opinion ol the politi
cal leaders it crystalized an issue.

Mr. Bryan, in his prepared address, 
said nothing bearing on any ambitions 
toward a fourth presidential nomina
tion, tut before reading his manuscript 
he said he had nothing to ask, and

i Continued on Page 5, Column 7). (Continued on Page 5, Column 1).
Premier Norris Says Twenty- 

Fiftlr of Month Likely Date.
kfting; of Embargo Does Not 
G«»Üy Aid Wheat Sale to U. S.

finest quality 
Regularly

-----  650.00
cuffs. Regu-

450i00
'0.00. Mid-
. . . . 750.00
‘25.00. Mid-

. .■« 375.03

RUNNING FUSILLADE ENDS 
IN CAPTURE OF BANDIT 

AND FOUR ALIEN SUSPECTS
Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Hon. Edward 

Brown, provincial treasurer, stated 
that the Manitoba provincial elections 
will probably take place the third 
week of next July. The term of the 
provincial government automatically 
expires August. 6, 1920.

It is not customary, said Hon. Br. 
J. W. Armstrong, provincial secretary, 
to have elections either in seeding or 
harvest season, therefore the:, latter 
part of July is the probable time for 
the election. Unless some unforeseen 
circumstances crop -lip, said ' Premier 
T. C; Norris, July 25 will likely be the 
date. The last election was held in 
1915;

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—(Special).—Cana- 
auwi wheat sales in the United States 
«nee the embargo was lifted have 
neen much less than was anticipated.

embargo was raised on November 
® a*)d during the remainder of that 

month there was shipped to the United 
258 263 bushels, valued at 

’241; and during December 1,190,- 
nnehels, valued at $2,590,505.

L.

j ■ Rapid Work of Police Leads to Arrest of Five Alleged 
Highwaymen Within Few Minutes of Hold-Upi 
Constable Naylor Distingu ishes Himself.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 4).

Ü.S. GENERAL STAFF 
WARMLY CRITICIZED

■

SELECT SITES IN BELGIUM MB FRINGE 
FOR MEMORIALS TO VU OF CHIMES

»’$

months since his discharge froni the 
army, was patrolling Yonge street, 
when in the vicinity of Crawford 
Brothers’ tailor store he investigatid 
and found a boy, Ellsworth Green, 
aged 15, who lives on Manchester 
avenue, standing outside the rear of 
the store.

Questioning the bojï he found out 
that two men had prevailed on him, 
as he was an employe of the store, to 
show them an easy way to get into the 
store, in order that they might steal 
some of the bales of cloth that were 
in the storehouse. Naylor took the 
boy to No. 2 division, and while he 
and Sergt. S. H. Martin were exam
ining bini, a man. Olinto Deluco, of 

Jarvis street, who had at-one time 
been a special constable in the service 
of the Toronto police force, burst into 
the station, and in excited tones de
clared that he had been held up and 
robbed at the corner of Dundas and 
Teraulay streets while he was walking 
with, his friend. Joev Feltito, also of 
201 Jarvis street.

With tile arrest of five men last 
night the Toronto police department 
believe that they have at last succeed
ed in breaking up the gang of hold-up 
men who for the last month or so have 
been- terrorizing the city with a reign 
of outlawry that has no paralleMn its 
history. That these men were" cap
tured last night is due almost without 
exception to the magnificent team work 
of the force and some exceedingly 
smart work on the part of some In
dividuals.

Tho it was expected that the arrests 
would be accompanied by bloodshed. It 
was only necessary for one of the 
constables to fire three shots at 'the 
man he was pursuing to stop him. 
while none of the bandits, altho armed, 
did any actual firing.

The names of the arrested men for
th ? various robberies which took place 
last night are as follows: Frank Brake, 
no address, aged 18, charged with 
attempted robbery; Phillip Garnis, age 
20, Markham street; Tony Papleo, 
aged 25, Markham street : Patrick 
Conran, Amherst avenue, and Michael 
Curno, 357 McNab street, Hamilton, 
the last named four of whom are 
charged with vagrancy.

Heard Rumors.
At the time when the police first 

tick a hand in the affair nothing was 
known of any hold-ups in the city, 
altho it had been rumored th»t there 
were intentions, and (he police were 
accordingly alert Shortly after 8 p.m. 
Policeman Naylor (150>, a recruit, who 
has been on the força for only two

Toilette REFUSE TO MODIFY
GERMAN FRONTIERS

r Brigadier - General 
Lives Were Sacrificed on 

Day of Armistice.

Claims
;

y. 63c and $1.04.
tory ...........  1.66
r, 52c and $1.04.
iseptic 
Antiseptic, 32c,

London, Jan. 8.—A wireless des
patch from Berlin says the supreme 
council: at Paris has refused a request 
of the German, gbvernment to nego
tiate a modification of the German 
frontier lines as they are stipulated in 
the, peace treaty.,,

.37

Washington,
•dean troops 
ficed

Jan. 8.—Lives of Am- 
were needlessly sacri- 

because 
high command at Chau-

uitiseptic........... 68
Frowners. ,. .52 
c, 25c. on armistice morning 

the American
;,°nt not specifically revoke pre- 
adi(g.rJ^SUe,d orders t0 attack, Brig- 
Boston île-ra John H- Sherburne of 
tfiierv \,r?rn!,er commander of the ar- 
dlvbL !g!dl' of "1e 92nd, (negro) 
mltte« ’ loday to‘d a house sub-com- 
cond»mr,.SCntni1 Sherburne strongly 
referced ?* the, methods of what he 
at Chal,m„a.S the “Beneral staff gang” 

"doml^H11, cntlciz>ng particularly 
(W.tahVng triumvirate.”

Zanders f lvi®lon and brigade com- 
of p ®tood ln such "piteous fear” 
not dare hfUmont staff that they did 
their nu,Vn m°st cascs, to revoke on 
tack on m auttiority the order to at- 
t®.a.morai°V’ 11, even tho they knew 
hgj |jeen '^tainty that an armistice
8hÏur8nenerKa'e*taff

Premier’s Wife Take» Her Seat; 
First Welsh Woman Magistrate

26c, 37c, 

...................... 1.04 201
.78rower ....

68c, 78c.
K, Coty’s, Roger 
I Apollo, Pussyr 
E. Each, 25c to DIN€EN'8 JANli)ARY SALE OF

MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS
a

c,
/ Ran South

Policeman Naylor was instantly 
despatched ,tç the scene of the holdup 
by Sergt. Martin, who olso notified t.ts 
detective^ department of the affair. 
Reaching Teraulay street, whloh is 
only some twenty feet from the sta
tion, Naylor espied hts man with the 
help of Deluco running south on Ter
aulay street and at that time about 
200 yards ajiead. Naylor, sprinting,

(Continued oil Page 5, Column.2). .

75c.
et Waters. Do

led.)'!
Flooi*.

I system, General 
entire , dec'ared, dominated the 
leers fre™ and commanding 
*h ng®orPa commanders down 
tear (lisp. fear of l)eins sent to the

of-
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